
 

 

Miloš Milojević 
Software developer 

Team Lead 

SKILLS 

-  PHP, NODE, React, Angular - NODE,            
React, Angular 

-  Symfony framework, Laravel, Zend, 

Yii, CodeIgniter, Express Js(node 

framework) 

- Npm, yarn, webpack 

-  MySql, MSSql, PostgreSql, MongoDb, 

other NoSql databases  

- Redis, APC, Memcache, RabbitMQ, 

Vagrant, Varnish. 

- RDBMS, ORM 

- HTML/ CSS / Javascript/ Jquery  

/Angular.js / React.js 

- API, Web services, SOAP, RESTFull API 

- Linux , Apache, Nginx, Elasticsearch, 

Solr, Neo4J 

- Version control GIT or SVN 

- Automated testing Behat , Mink, 

Selenium, Nightwatch 

- File systems, Amazon S3, Gluster, 

Ceph, CDN 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

-  Experienced web developer, 

committed to maintaining cutting 

edge technical skills and up-to-date 

industry knowledge. Commitment to 

the business and passionate 

programmer. Web development is my 

passion  

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

-  Symfony bundle one of the authors: 

https://github.com/EtonDigital/EDBlo

gBundle (list of authors in 

composer.json). Playing football, 

skiing, enjoying free time with my wife 

and daughter. Reading books, 

spending time with our friends. 

 

 

EDUCATION 

Faculty of Electric Engineering 

Oct 2005. – Mar 2008 

Department of computer science, University of Nis, Serbia. 

 

Working as a developer and problem solver for my mentor and faculty 

professor. Developing small solutions in matlab and C# meantime 

developing e-commerce small projects using .NET and PHP 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Virtev : 

Jan 2011 - present 

Working as a software developer on various projects. Mainly working 

as “Full stack” developer, developing React applications with Back 

End API endpoints within the API platform. With connection to the third 

party API service built in node(express) or php(symfony). Currently 

covering 2 different areas, accounting software application and e-

commerce projects. There is also a connection between e-commerce 

POS terminal and accountant software for tracking and monitoring 
inventory. Implementing new features and covering all the bugs. I can  

cover different tech stack php(symfony and laravel projects), worked 

as React and Nodejs developer. 

 

GreenForges : 

05/2015 - present 

Co-Founder of the company and head of machine learning. Building 

architecture and strategy for developing software predictions based 

on ML and AI.  

 

Wynd : 

01/2018 - 08/2018 

Position -  Full stack developer 

-  E-commerce startup from Paris, My company is working with them on 

many different projects. They provide many solutions in the area of e-

commerce with already a lot of developed modules that are reused 

on each project with additional feature development that we are 

doing alongside with new bundle development.  

 

Vervoe: 

01/2017 - 01/2018 

Position -  Team Lead 

-  As a team lead I need to take care about every Pull request on 

github. My main responsibility is helping people to develop features by 

following software principles and design patterns. I am taking care 

about new features and project architecture in which direction we are 

moving. I need to create documents about architecture and share 

ideas, so every developer will be on the same page.  

 

Topsportslab: 

01/2015 - 01/2018 

Position -  Software developer  

-   I am symfony developer on this project. They has had legacy in 

CakePhp and they want to rewrite it in symfony. I am working closely 

with their main developer on legacy code who is also ICT manager 

and the guy who knows every detail on the project. Olay Dede is ICT 

manager on this project, he provides documentation for each module 

on the project, which I develop by documentation. Currently I am 

working as a support developer.  

 

 

 

https://github.com/EtonDigital/EDBlogBundle
https://github.com/EtonDigital/EDBlogBundle


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOME OF MY PROJECTS 

www.wynd.eu 

Full stack developer 

www.vervoe.com 

Team Lead 

www.procurious.com 

Software developer  

www.lidealist.com 

Full stack developer 

www.topsportslab.com 

Software developer  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EtonDigital Ltd: 

01/2013 - 01/2018 

01/2013 - 07/2013 Position -   Senior developer 

07/2013 - 01/2017  Position - Team Lead I was leading a team with 6-7 

developers(FE, BE) at first point, after some time being a CTO in one of 

the offices in Serbia.  

01/2017 - 01/2018 COO Designing and implementing business 

operations. Oversee daily operations of the company and the work of 

executives (Development, Marketing, Sales, Finance etc.). Taking care 

about company reputation and promises provided to clients. At the 

same time I was also a developer on the main company project.  

 

Ates international.: 

01/2013 - 01/2013 Position - Senior web developer(zend framework) 

 

Domienova.: 

03/2013 – 01/2016 Position - Team lead and Project manager 
 

Medafiliate.: 

03/2008 – 01/2011 Position - Web developer 

 

 

 

LANGUAGES 

English  

- Understanding: Excellent in everyday use for technical reading.  

- Speaking:  Advanced.  

- Writing:  Advanced. 

 

Spanish 

- Understanding: Excellent in everyday use for technical reading.  

- Speaking:  Intermediate.  

- Writing:  Intermediate. 

 

German 

- Understanding: Excellent in everyday use for technical reading.  

- Speaking:  Beginner level.  

- Writing:  Beginner level. 

 

Native language is Serbian. 
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